
Splash into summer

Kids in the child care lab
couldn't wait for a summer
swimming hole. They just
jumped into an LBCC
fountain the first chance
they got.

Photo by Mlcheal Bractler
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Women's prospects good in industry
. I

by Joan Thornburgh
Staff Writer
A woman doesn't have to be

• six feet tall and weigh 200
pou nds to have a career in
industry. She need only be
strong-willed and ambitious.
The demand for women in the

industrial trade field is high and
few are taking advantage of the
situation. The job market is
unlimited for those with em-
ployment desires.
Recently, guest speakersfrom

unions representing operating
'engineers, construction mill-
"'!rights, pipe fitters and iron-
workers all expressed a high
interest in hiring women. All of
the representatives added that a
serious shortage of women
applicants now exists.
Apparently, construction

trades have been the hardest
hit. Construction contractors
that bid on federal contracts are
required to have a 15 percent
woman workforce. According to
federal reguiations, the contract-
ors have to at least make an
honest effort to seek out
qualified women. Most.of these
positions are not filied because
there are too few applicants or
simply because the women do
not have the skills required by
positions.
The women currently enrolled

in industrial programs at LBCC
are defining their own reasons
for seeking employment in the
trade area. The high pay and
benefits for financial stability
are among their top priorities.
For most of them, a job just to

get by is not good enough. They

RainbowHakanson

Inside ...

Studentswill dig for
eight hours a day in a
new summer course.
Seep. 4.

Staff artist Jenny Zur
stipled good-byphotos
for Commuter editors in
this last issueof
1978-79. Seep, 3.

The Linn County of the
Indians and more recent
Valley dwellers will be
explored in a summer
course.Seep. 9.

are in searchof a career that will
provide a substantial income.
The American economy is not
geared to one working adult in
the household today, but two.
They want to be prepared for
life's unpredictable situations.
Colleen Brennan Enright, a

welding student, pursued weld-
ing as part of her hobby with
bicycles. Enright and her hus-
bandcameto Oregonon bicycles
from Long Island, NewYork last
year. Her interest led her into
the welding program to learn
how to build bicycle' frames.
Since enrolling, she has discov-
ered the tremendousdemand for
women in this field.
"It offers a lot of opportuni-

ties," Enright stated. "The idea
of starting at $13 an hour is
great."
Listed among her other rea-

sons were the union benefits
such as insurance and travel
expenses.
"The work keeps you moving

around," she said. You don't
get tied down to one job. You
have a skill that is needed no
matter where you are."
Rainbow Hakanson, a small

engines student, admitted her
biggest drive was the salary.
Having always tinkered on cars
and lawn mowers with her
father, Hakanson realized her
mechanical abilities. Seeing the
demand for the skill, Hakanson
saw a lucrative business to get
into.
"i'm a single parent with a

need for a substantial income,"
she explained. "I want an

(Continued on page 4) <
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Term, Brown said. The larger-
sized cups were not immediately
availabie but will be arriving
soon, giving coffee lovers a
choice between eight·ounce cups
or the new 10-ouncesize.
The suggestion about lower-

ing the teabags is still being
looked into, according to Brown.
A practical alternative has not
yet been found.
Another recipient of a 'passed

. buck' was the library. It was
suggested that the iibrary's
bookdrop be fixed so that "the
books don't have to drop so far
and damage the bindings."
Director of the Learning

ResourceCenter, Stanlev Ruck-
man, responded in a ietter to the
Councii.
"The problem cited by the

anonymous student is not one
that is demonstrated to be a
problem through actual prac-
tice," he stated.
According to Ruckman's let-

ter, the book returns are
designed to avoid damaging
books. Beneath the bookdrops
are depressable book trucks
which gently lower as they fill
up with books. Because the
chutes are metal, Ruckman said,
"the noise generated is worse
than any wear and tear on the
books. "
Another passed buck brought

quick results when a student
suggested that someone clean
up the leaves in the oak grove on
the east side of campus.
The suggestion was passedon

to Ray Jean, facilities director.
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by Dale Stowell
Commuter Editor
Before this paper ever hit the stands, the beer had beendrunk,

the handshakesand kissesexchangedand a long countdown
completed. This is issue number 28-the paper that concludesthe
tenth volume of the Commuter.
And the small celebration that followed the end of the

Commuter's tenth year of publication is just another story behind
the stories.
Every time staff writers returned from reporting on a SUbject,

they could have been interviewed about the information they just
gathered and a story written from that. They've talked with nice
peopie, people who are obviously phony, peoplewho .ugge.t they
snould take their clothe. off and run around the LBCCcampus: the
spectrum is endless.
The peopie at the core of the paper have put in anywhere from 20

to 40·hour. a week on the publication. There have been times when
writers were almost begging to write stories on Tuescay atternoons
becausethey feared.that the paper going together that night would
be "copy shy." Photographer. have shot last minute a•• ignment.
and illustrators sketchedout drawings just before they were placed
on a page to improve the paper's visual deslqn, Production people
have stayed much longer than was required of them to Insure that
the paper was put together in the best manner posatbte.And while
the hour. put into the Commuter may be measureable,the emotion
expended is not.
In three months it will start all over again. New friendships will be

established. New peoplewill be dealing with the pressuresof
putting out another round of Commuters. There will be new
"legends" to talk about-all on a Commuter that will see the end of
the 70's.
To the Commuter of 1979-80,good luckl The 1978-79edition ls

done.0
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'Pass the Buck' brings positive results
by Julie Trower
Staff Writer
Passingthe buck is an age-aid

practice, but one that is fairlv
new at LBCC. A 'Pass the Buck'
campaign was started last month
but stili needs to catch on
around campus.
The campaign, organized by

the ASLBCC Council of Repre-
sentatives, revolves around a
green form designed somewhat
like a dollar bili. The bill give.
people a chance to express
suggestions, complaint. and
compliments about LBCC.
In the month since the form

was introduced on campus, 19
completed forms have been
returned to the Council. The
forms were then reviewed and
sent to the appropriate people in
charge.
The Food Service received

several sugge.tions. "Move the
teabacs down to the first shelf
for the handicapped students,"
said one form. Others .uggested
that lemon be provided for
tea-drinkers and that larger
coffee cups be provided.
Becauseof those suggestion.,

several changes are taking place
in the Food Service area.
Tea-drinkers can now have
iemon in their tea. Little packets
of lemon juice are available from
the cashiers. According to Marc
Brown, Food Services manager,
this solution was more practical
than setting' out lemon slice.
which are hard to preserve.
Larger coffee cups will be

available starting Summer

He returned it because that
particular segment of campus is
under the care of the biology
department. the note was then
sent to Bob Ross, biology
instructor.
Soon the Council received

another 'buck' from the same
student remarking on the newly-
cleaned area.
"I must applaud the fantastic

response I received from the
'buck' I passed concerning the
oak grove east of the school.
Many thanks for your instant
service and understanding atti-
tude. "
Other 'bucks' turned in have

sugge.ted a variety of changes
on campus.
"Please replace the hallwav in

the Developmental- Center,"
said one student who was tired
trekking completely around the
outside of the building to get to
the opposite side said.
Another said, "The fountains

(not the drinking fountains) in
the courtyard and in the front of
LBCC should be turned off
because they waste energy, are
noisy and aren't really aestheti-
cally pleasing."
Others have complained about

treatment they received from
teachers or administrators.
Council members are still

trying to- work out an effective
follow-up system for the 'Pass
the Buck' campaign. After
bringing in 19 'dollars' during
the first month of the campaign,
they expect to keep'busy with it
next year.0 . ,.

WHAT'
CAN
I SA'!?

New reps set goals
by Julle Trower
Staff Writer
Goals to accomptlsh next year

have been set by the newly-
elected ASLBCC Council of
Representatives.
The Council chose several

priorities for each of it. three
cornmtttees: Actlvltles, Publicity
and Student Consumer Services.
The Actlvitles Committee will

be working on the distribution of
co-curricular funds. According to
Dorothy Etzel, Council opera-
tions coordinator. onlv three
LBCC dlvlslons ' are benefitting
from the funds. They are
Physical Education, Humanities
and Buslness, The· funds are
used for theatre productions,
music activities, this newspa-per,
sports, etc. Other divisions,
such as Industrial, don't have
accessto the funds.
"It's really out of propor-

tion," Etzel said, The Council
will work at making the fund.
available to ali divisions.
The Activities Committee wiil

also be evaluating on-going
activity programs and trying to
set up more daytime activities
like Spring Fun Day and. the
noontime entertainment spots
which proved successtut "this
year.
The Publicity Committee's

main objective for the 1979-80
year ls to publicize the Council's
actions more effectively. Making
student government more-visible
to the student body is its top
priority.
The Student Consumer Ser-

vicesCommittee has three major
goals to accomplish next year.
Promoting the 'Pass the Buck'

campaign, helping handicap
students with the funding
eliminate structural barriers
promoting child care.will bs
aims.
In addition to these s

goais, Etzel said, the Co
wili be promoting anti-litter
recycling campaign•. ·.
At least two goals from

year were dropped by the
Council. The Skills Bank,
referral service for people
trade skills, folded due to iack
interest.
Also dropped was the idea

installing a larqe-screen TV
campus, The proposal, a
ing to Etzer, was not feasible.
Three Council positions

sti!l open, ..'laid Tony Nei
Council moderator. Repre
tives from Science-Tech,PE
Health and Community Ed
tion are needed. The v
slots won't be filled until
term, Nelson said, "to
incoming freshmen a chance
participate." 0

rne Commuter is the weekly
student-managed newspaper for the
students 01 linn-Benton Community
College, financed through student fees
advertising. Opinions expressed in lhe
Commuter ~ not necessarily reflect thoee
of the lBCC administration, faculty, or lilt
Associated Students 01 lBCC. SIgned
editorials, columns and letters reflect only
the opinions of the individuals who sign
them. Correspondence should be
addressed to the Commuter. linn-Benton
Community College, 6500 S.W. Pacific
Blvd., Albany, Oregon 97321, Phone (503)
928-2361, ext. 439_
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Archeology: Marty Rosenson digs the subject
by Kathy Buschauer
Stall Writer
The Calapooians may not have

had any problems disposing of
nuclear waste, but like ail
human cultures the Pacific
Northwestern Indians that once
inhabited the Wfilamette Vailey
regions had peculiar disposal
problems of their own.
According to anthropology

and archeology instructor Marty
Rosenson, the litter tossed by
the Indians consists of every-
thing from bones to arrowheads.
The refuse remains stand today,
a legacy of the peaceful peoples
that once eeked out their liVing
by hunting and gathering rood
some 3,000 years ago.
This summer Rosenson plans

to conduct a field school that wiil
give students a chance to
acquire some actual "hands on"
field experience in excavating
one such mound of Calapooian
garbage: _afirst for LBCC.
The digs wiil also allow

students a chance to earn eight
credits for their participation in
the Monday through Thursday,
eight-hour-a-day project.
The archeological site is

located just beyond Tangent on
the property of a local farmer.
The farmer has been aware of.
the mound and other mounds
like it that lie a-quarter-of-a-mile
from the original homestead that
was built on his place probably

all his life, Rosenson said, but
he (Rosenson) learned of their
existence a year ago after
putting two and two together
from ail the taies that circulated
along the archeological grape-
vine.

It's not unusual to discover
such valuable finds in that
manner, Aosenson explained.
He believes that Oregonians are
particularly weil-versed in tcen-.
tifying data that could have
historical impact on the area.
"It's amazing how many

people know about sites and teil
you about them," Rosenson
said. "Unquestionably; there's a
lot of interest around here."
The interest, he believes is a

by-product of a "general move-
ment of citizens to get into their
antiquities." This area (Linn and
Benton Counties) is especially
rich in historical involvement. A
vast amount of local museums
and the recent trend to restore
historicai districts of Albany
tlemonstrate the cause.
However, the interest is not

always beneficial, says Rosen-
son. The "weekend pothunters"
that take to the fields oftentimes
do more harm than good.
"Once you've removed or

damaged the last remaining
speciman of a plant or animal
from any archeological site it's
gone," Rosenson said.
He added that a lot of

leadership" to intentionaily
heap together such large quanti-
ties of earth.

"I doubt very much if they
(the mounds) were built bucket-
ful by bucketful," he said. And
that's where the "Calapooian
dump" theory enters the school
of thought.

"pothunters" coilect pieces that
they've found in an indiscrimi-
nate fashion, without noting the
location or nature of a find.
"One man Rosenson encoun-

tered (who possesses quite a
store of artifacts) can't remem-
ber what areas they come from.
Those kinds of coilections can't
do us a whole lot of good,"
Rosenson said.

On the other hand, Rosenson
added that there are occasions
when an amateur's expertise is
more valuable than an archeolo-
gist's is. Oftentimes "pothunt-
ers" supply information that
proves to be useful to profes-
sionals.

But the mound that's to be the
subject of this summer's field
study is "fairly untouched."
Rosenson hopes that the pieces
extracted from the elipticaily-
shaped mound that stands "six
or seven meters high" In a 50 by
35 meter space will ascertain
definite cultural boundaries or
typology of the Calapooians.
Rosenson also believes that

this particular village site could
span a time length from
pre-Calapooian to Calapooian
periods. Right now there is no
"really well-defined, carbon 14
dated evidence" that substanti-
ates either theory concretely.
if the Tangent peoples "had the
desire, technoiogy or political

To analyze the debris t
Rosenson expects to find,
anthropology and archeol
departments. wiil be using
new laboratory in Takena
Rosenson says that they
students) wiil need to ex
ment in order to produce
data from their labors.

(Continued on

-- . Marty Rosenson

Industrial students seek to start cocurricular activitie
Oocurricular programs are dents are trying to establish

establjshed to enhance and such a program for each of their
support outgrowths of the LBCC specific departments.
academic programs from which Petitions to form the program
they stem, according to Bob are now circulating through the
Miller, director of campus and Industrial Division and have
community services. been signed so far by about 50

And to enhance their entire percent of the Industrial stu-
Division, some Industrial stu- dents.

------LBCC womeninindustry

program oil the ground would
take between $15,000 and
$20,000. The $2,000 that Miiler
says is available for club use
would not be nearly enough.
The kind of activities the

students have in mind include
possible construction of a world
land speed record car and a tow
truck. The projects could be
"an advertisement for LBCC"
and could eventuaily return a
profit, they said. Wood added
that it could be a valuable
recruiting tool as it would draw
outside community interest. He
also believes that such a project
would be a great motivator for
Industrial students.
Along with the car and tow

truck, the students and instruct-
ors said that they would like to
be able to fund. a pool of
speakers that would visit the
campus and speak at banquet-
type functions.
A statewide industrial skiils

competition was another coeur-
ricular activity that's been
mentioned in the Industrial
Division.
Eventuaily, each of t~-

Dave Carter, chairperson of
Auto Tech; AI Jackson, diesel
mechanics instructor; and Den-
nis Wood, welding instructor;
have ail agreed to devote
personal stall time to such a
program if it Vlere to material-
ize. They say that getting the

partments would like to h
own cocurricular progra
for now they'd be pleased
just one.0

---"Sunny-side
(Continued from page 11)

programs with openings
body repair and auto moe
machine tool, small
repair, drafting, busin
others.
Carnahan also announ

the class registration peri
been shortened from the
three weeks to one w
summer, Beginning on T
June 12. Registration wi
take place in the newly
ed Takena Hall. The

. building faces the sou
trance to the coilege and
ail student services ala
wide central corridqr,lCe
The registra1j.7n.to 4:30

open from PJiitil 8:30 p.
datty., and 19.0J",--- _

(Continued from page 1)

tail, 200 pounds and masculine
in nature.
"This image is way out of

proportion," Wood commented.
"The women able to work in
industry are your common,
everyday people. They don't
have to be physically large and
able to lift unusually heavy
objects. There a~emachines to
do that. Trades persons have
technical skiils and abilities they
are paid for and not for having
strong backs."
Despite the liberation move-

ment today, people are still
expressing that a woman should
not go into the trade field as
they will deprive men of these
jobs. Yet industry itself is crying
for more skiiled women.
As Enright stated, "Women

in industry reaily work. In fact,
they perform above standards.
They have an eye for detai I in
the linishing work. Women just
need to open their eyes to the
opportunities. They can be f!IId
self-sustaining. The tracx to
is a way to geMs." 0
basics---the hum-

income to support my family and
do the things that families do,
such as buy a home, have
weekend outings and stability."

Susan Potts in machine tool
technology enrolled in the
program on a hunch. Having
been through the shop once and
no prior experience with ma-
chlnes, Potts found great satis-
faction in her choice. She finds it
a challenge and added that one
quickly learns to accept their
mistakes.
"I like working with ma-

chines," Potts said. "It's precis-
ion work. You learn to make one
hair into ten." Potts will be
graduating this June and will
then move to Seattle for a job
with Boeing.

Along with being unaware of
the career options for women in
these trades, many find the idea
beyond their reach. Often they
had had no experience with tools
or machinery, Pam Shackleford,
counselor, said. It can be very
intimidati~g walking into a shop
and seeinq all the equipment.

Shackleford remembered the

first time she turned on the
power saw in a woodworking
class and realized how easy it
would be for the blades to rip off
her arm. The noise alone
requires getting used to.

Women have not been expos-
ed to the things that are often
second nature for men. Gener-
ally, for these reasons a woman
has so much farther to go. It's
not impossible, but they need to
be aware of what they face,
Shackieford concluded.
According to Paul Klopping,

Water/Waste Water instructor,
a woman in a nontraditional field
is probably stronger and more
dependable as a person because
she must really look at herself
before ever entering the field.
She must be convinced that this
is what she wants because of
what she faces.

Dennis Wood, Welding in-
structor, believes that women in
these fields have been given the
fictitious image of being six feet

EMMONS MEATC.-
o i:R:'~LAnoN's <JJ III!II: ~:~I.7F' ~~

_S ;ERYICE ..:.IN& DOMESTIC
te REPAIRS & SERVICE

Owner
Clayton Rasmussen
787 NE Circle Blvd.

CORVALLIS, OR 97330



Hours.
Noonto6
Mon· Sat
754·7011

ILLUSIONS· MASKS· NOVELTIES,
Magic Classes For Kids & Adults

1575 N.W~ 9th St. Corvallis
(Across From Nenden's Inn)

THE
MAGIC
SHOP

Northgate Shopping Center
9th & Beca

2 blocks north of Toa Vuen945 NW Kings Blvd. 752·5151
ole Wheal Pizza FAST FREE DELIVERY SUN.THUR.500:"ooWhile Crust {MOil ofCol'\illlllsl FRI & SAT 5.00-2.00

fl,,'I·· ..m: ·E·,,~,,·~"'mt"'·S··".,,~'. ,,..' " ,,0' :il;!,' '.. ,
.; i ~ ,~i' ;, i," :L) ,;;.:" ,,"

OPEN 9 to 9 MON THRU fRI SAT. 9 to 5:30

We carry school
supplies, gifts for any

occasion, candy, sewing
notions and yardage, toys,
decoupage, craft and art
supplies, 8nd a whole IiIie of
toys.
228 S.W.3rd. - Corvallis

BUDDY
BEAR
NOW IN

CORVALLIS

l{

BECAUSE
OF YOU

WE'VE PUT
A LITTLE
HEART

IN BANKING

FULL SELECTION OF
QUALITY WATERBEDS

& ACCESSORIES

Free Setup & Delivery Within 50 Miles

From 3 yr. to 10 yr. Mattress Warranty so
WE'VE OPENED
OUR BANK
SATURDAYS

10 AM TIL 2PMWATERBED PLAZA
(Next to Cycle City)

CORVALLIS
1935 S.E. 3rd - Phone 754-69n 4TH & MADISON

OOWNTOWN, CORVALLIS
MEMBER e.cr.c.

757·8508
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20% OFF ALL O'BRIEN
EP WATER SKIES IN STOCK

MAJOR'S SPORTS
CENTER ~ ,v.oRUO"

30425 SW Hwy 34· Albany, Or.
(Between Tangent & Corvallis)

928.6640 (Offer Expires June 6th)

~~~~1~~!;~~BAkeRt
~READ~
;-' ROLLS' COOKIES - -. '•
CWholesale . Retail . Restaurants)
Hours: Phone: 231 5Vl Z.nd
7a.m, -\.6 p.m. 75~'OI81 Corvallls,Ort.'?,on

rr:~~\c~~M~iliFj~GIf~~:~
\\' 754-0242 /ftJ"1\
442 NW 4th· Corvallis. Or '

Constance Hensley :

~

BLACK SHEEP
.,. Weaving & Craft Supply

Classes Taught In Shop
530 SW 4th St. - Corvallis. Or

752·0739

Large selection of
summer weight yarns

426 NW 4th
COrvallis
757-7207

STUDIO
~Ot1ND sJ!2~

·230 sw. 3rd,st Rm *303'
-( above m>gregors )_.

DOWNTOWN.,
Corv"llis,Ore. 754-·1697

Excellenf Selection of New & Used Guitars& Amps
and POSITIVELY the BEST PRICES Around! !!
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Experimental College still having growth pain~
by Micheal Bracher
Staff Writer
With two terms behind it,

LBCC's Experimental College is
making slow but steady pro-
gress.
The Experimentai College

consists of classes being taught
by students who have knowledge
to share.
According to Debi Santo,

coordinator for the Experimental
College, "it has been slow

starting. We (Albany Com-
munity Education Center) real-
ize it will take sometime for the
college to catch on."
Winter term was the begin-

ning for the Experimental
College with a total of eleven
classesbeing registered.
Of the eleven classes, oniy

three made the schedule. These
classes were wood carving, kite
fighting and disco dance.
A total of 33 students

attended these three classes.
"Disco dancewas the big one

for Winter ·term," Santo said.
"We had room for thirty
students and had twenty-four
attend.' ,
Kite fighting and wood carv-

ing had four and five students'
attending each.
Spring term was almost

Identical to Winter term classes
and attendance. Eight classes
were offered but again, only

three survived.
Beginning painting, tennis

and the big one for Spring term,
a five-day quit smoking class,
rounded out the schedule.
Twenty-eight people signed

up for the class, but according to
Santo, "after the first session,
only fifteen students continued
on and eventually stopped
smoking."

"I, too, enrolled in the class,"
Santo said, "and I did quit

smoking. "
The Experimental College

continue next year under
guidance of Pete Boyse.
will headthe Albany Comm
Education Center and is I
for a student to coordinat
Experimental College for
year. Anyone interested
contact Pete Boyse in
Student Organizations
CC-213or call ext. 266.0
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Fall registration marked by new procedures
by Julie Trower
Staff Writer
Students registering in the fall

will be faced with slightly new
procedures, according to Jon
Carnahan, director of admis-
sionsand registrar.
One major change is that the

registration period will be only
seven days long instead of the
customary three weeks.
Registration will begin on

Friday, September 14 for con-
tinuing students only. The
rollowing week, September
117-22, will be open to new and
continuing students.
Because of the shortened

registration period, Carnahan
said, "Hopefully we'll be able to
bequicker at fulfilling students'
needs. We will process every
student's registFation that same
night (as compared to the
standard three of four days) so
we can keep the Office of
Instruction posted on class
ists .' ,
Thus, the administration will
'now almost immediately which
ciasses are filled and which
divisions need to open more
'iasses.
The second major change in
Iheregistration procedures is a
nove to involve more staff in
lSoistingstudents.
While the advising system
md basic registration process
'ill not change, students will

have faculty members right at
their fingertips to answer ques-
tions during registration week.
Tables will be set up in the

registration area with represent-
atives from each division to
assist students, Carnahan said.
The plan should speed up
registration and make it go more
smoothly for all involved.
• Registering students will en-
ter Takena Hall and stop at an
initial checkpoint station. At the
checkpoint someone will check
to see that they have everthing
necessary to reg ister.
Scattered throughout the mall

area will be tables for each
division; Business, Humanities
and Social Services, Industrial,
PE and Health, Science Tech-
nology and Community Educa-
tion. Other tables will house
people from the Office of
Instuction and Cooperative Work
Experience, the Developmental
Center and Guidance Services.
The division and department

representatives will be able to
answer questions about courses
available, prerequisites, class
requirements and any other
mind-boggling dilemmas that
students face after a long
summer.
"If a division table does not

have a person who can anser the
"If a division table does not

have a person who can answer
the question we'll have a

Students construct house
Designed for energy effici-

ncy, the home on Belmont
ilreet just north of LBCC was
reeted by second year
:Onstruction Technology stu-
ents.
The project is an accumuiation
I all the skills acquired in the
rogram, according to Randy
lughey, Construction Technolo-
r instructor. The house is the
'actical application of students'
lowledge.
The house is not restricted to
cond year students but in-'
Ides first year cabinetmakers
well.
1II11nued on page 4)

-----I-'Archeology
"About half of archeology is
the field and the other half is
ent In the lab," Rosenson
kl. Although he expects that
I lab will be outfitted with
uipment by late July or
!lust, Rosenson plans to
ontract out" any carbon 14
iing work.
'fler the "debutage" has
l!1 uncovered and thoroughly
Ilyzed, an exhibit will be put
ether by Rosenson's museol-
I (museum preparation) clas-
to display in a new museum
campus. The exact location
the museum is not yet
inite, but Rosenson said that
will probably house articles
n all of the other campus
ertments as well as his. 0

What makes this house excep-
tional for its energy efficiency is
its full insulation of floors, walls
and ceiling. In fact the ceiling
has 12 inches of insulation.
A moisture barrier to control

heat loss is built right into the
walls. In conjunction with the
barrier is a dehumidifier to
prevent any build-up of mois-
ture. The heating and air
COnditioning system Is done by a
"heatlilator.' ,

The house itself is a three
bedroom, one level home. There
are 1,472 square feet at a cost
of $43 per square foot. A quick
calculation brings the home's
value to approximately $60,000
$65,000 at cost.
Bill Harris, Construction

Technology instructor, spends:
all his time working on the
house with students throughout
the year. The idea is to avoid a
conventional track home, Harris
commented.
"We want a house with

unique features that make it
stand out from the rest," he
said.

The special touches that make
the house stand out are the bay
windows around the fireplace
and the built-in barbecue out
back. A lot of masonry work has
been done inclUding planters in
front. It's all of these special,
finishing details that sells the.
house, Harris stated. 0

telecommunication system set
up so they can reach someone
else Immedlafely."
The Guidance Center,

Carnahan continued, will have a
new student orientation program
for all new full-time students.
The program, developed for
groups of 50-60 students, will
inform them of services avail-
able, results of placement
exams, how to use the college
catalog and develop schedules.
Following the orientation pro-

gram, students will be brought
into registration. There they will
either break into small groups
for advising or go directly to the
individual tables.
Even the registration windows

in the new Takena Hall were
designed to make registration
speedier and more efficient.
There are now five windows and
two cash registers. Students will
pay at the same booth where
they register, thus eliminating
the former seperate pay window.
The Fali Term scheduies wili

be available at the end of

August, said Carnahan, to make
way for the revised registration
process. Basically, "It's been

" 1 0

changed to become more effic-
ient and to provide greater
assistance to students." 0

SPRING CLEARANCE
ON All New £t Used Pianos

£t Organs in Stock

TALLMAN'S

928-2900

Pianos £t Organs

Next to Bi-Mart

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!

Come join us in a Country
Western Dance ...



757-0412

III~~~~~~~~~~~~~~544 S.W. 4th
Corvallis, Oregon

JOIN OUR

DISCO DANCE
CONTEST

Wed. evening
QUARTERLY FINALS - JUNE 6th

NOW SERVING LUNCHES & DINNERS
OPEN 11:00 A.M. - 2:30 A.M. - Mon. thru Sat.

JUDGED ON
4 CATEGORIES

WEEKLY
QUARTERLY
GRAND PRIZE OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK
MOST NIGHTS "TILL 10

1 year from March

HANDCRAFTED GRADUATION GIFTS
Hours 9:30 - 5:00 P.M. Sat. 10:00 A.M. -5:00 P.M.
2007 N.W. Monroe St. - Corvallis - Phone 752-0577

OPEN NOW
IN CORVALLIS@J{nDJIP116Den, llJ!M>JIS'P

@J!PDElR."
~ MIDDLE EARTH

Fantasy. Science Fiction Books, Posters,
Backgammon. Dungeon & Dragons. Jewelry, Comics. etc

THE OLD WORLD CENTER
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istorian/author Mullen to teach summer class
Julie Brudvlg
aff Writer
With enough stories and
llventures to outlast just about
fly other person, Albany his

f:

ian Floyd Mullen will conduct
summer class on his book
he Land of Linn."
Two class sessions in August
ill be devoted to the opening
~d settling of the Willamette
lalley. This includes how settle-
ients were developed along the
Ireams, formation of the VaUey,
lvelopment of the pioneer
!dustries and the first major
gricultural industries.
On the field _trips Mullen
opes to take his students on
ay-Iong touis of has-been
Iwns like Larwood, the only
lace in the world where a river
nptles into a creek. Also
lured wi II be fish hatcheries,
~ flour mi lis and the North
mtiam River where one of Linn

County's first pioneers operated
a ferry that served practically all
the early immigrants who came
south to Linn and Lane Coun-
ties.

Mullen, who grew up as a
farm boy by Cottonwoods, is a
Iife-iong Linn County resident.
He attended Albany schools and
graduated from high school in
the choir loft of the United
Presbyterian Church "because it
was the only large meeting place
in Albany."

In his book, "The Land of
Linn," Mullen traces Linn
County's past back to when it
was first inhabited by the
Mound Buiiders some twenty
thousand or more years ago.

The Mound Builders were
supposediy the first residents of
Linn County and not much is
known about them. Some call
them Indians, and others say
they were a separate race of

Mullen spent 18 years search-
ing for the historical data he
compiled for his book. Through
his past jobs as a County
Agriculture Agent, garden store
owner, a County Judge and
Chairman of the County Board
of Commissioners, Mullen was
able to gather enough informa-
tion to fill 352 pages. The book
also contains 80 photographs
that were collected by various
local families.

peopie. Freid trips conducted as
part of the class wi II take
students to the Calapooia
Mounds. There are approxi-
mately 90 of them.

In his book, Mullen also
shares some of hifliown personal
experiences.

In early March, 1938, Mullen
along with 8 other men, went in
search- of an area in the high
Cascades where mid-Willamette

Valley ski-enthusiasts could ski.
The party of nine spent seven
hard-working days in the moun-
tains where they discoverd
HooDoo Ski Bowl.

With the historical knowledge

Floyd Mullen has, "The Land of
Linn" promises to be a refresh-
ing course on Linn County's
history. The class is listed in the
new Summer Session schedule
and will begin in August. 0

lexander G. Bell never had it so good:
t's out with the old, in with the new
The public will find it easier to bers will also be changed and
ione LBCC people starting this new directories will be available
londay, June 4. soon.

That's the day the campus' On-campus employees will
lW phone system goes into also have more convenience. For
lect. It will mean quicker example, transferring calls with-
cess to campus employees and in one office and to other offices
III also give employees a will both be easier to do. The
Imber of new phone conven- present system requires sepa-
nces.

rate buttons for each pho
"It wasn't unusual for people station in an office; the
call the campus on a reqular system will do away '. no~e
Irk day and think we weren't buttons. Anyone i office Will
en," explained Bill Maier, be able to an a call on any
stness manager. He said the hone In office. That will
Itchboard had become so mean more running to the
erburdened that some people nd of the office to use the
d to let the phone rin~15 to a one with the proper button
times before the oper only to find the party has

,uld answer. called already hung up.

The . ne~ Psys:;''Northwest Transferring a call to another
~ensl~n I~ ~'i'back the office will no longer require
. 'hb

s
O~ator's work by switchboard heip. An employee

~

IC oa ercent, according to will be able to punch a code to
out another campus number and
is is mainly because there automatically transfer the call.
be more offices that people Another feature is called
campus can dial directly. automatic callback. If a campus
rently all calls, With a few caller is trying to reach a second
or exceptions, go through campus party but gets a busy
main campus. number, signal, he can punch a code,

·2361, and are redirected by hang up his phone and wait until
operator. . the second party finished his
lartlng Monday the follOWing conversation. As soon as that
es will have their own conversation ends, the waiting
Irate numbers: Albany Cen- caller's phone will ring and so

(967-6108),. Admissions will the other party's. In the
-6106), Activity Center/Phy- meantime no time is wasted

Education (967-6109), with a ~erson on hold and
IpUS and Community Ser- unable to do anything else.
I (967-6103), Facilities (967-
I. Financial Aids (967-6104), Three-party phone confer-
ident's Office (967-6100), ences are also an option of
stratton (967-6105), Speciai Dimension. They are for people
ramS-Handicapped, GED on or off campus but not for long
6107), and Placement (967- distance calls.
I.
internal extension num-

Long distance calls will not
change. That inciudes tie lines

for Lebanon, Eugene, Saiem and
Portland and designated phon
for other long distance call

All campus em pia have
been asked to through
hour-long tral g sessions for
the new em. In addition,
instr booklets will be
p. a beside each new phone.
The new system will not

increase the campus' monthly
phone bills, according to Maier.
Over a 10-year period the
system will cost about $48,000,
but LBCC is credited with the
cost of the previous equipment,
and some of that old equipment
is actually more expensive than
the new hardware. For exam pie,
the campus has been paying
extra each month for the
extension buttons on the old
phones .

The college has been looking
for a new system for quite
awhtla, Maier said, Dimension
was found by this year's Ad Hoc
Committee on Campus Effici-
ency, chaired by Vern Farnell,
dean of business, Maier, a
committee member, said they
spent about six months re-
searching systems.

Lane Community College in
Eugene and CH2M Hill in
Corvallis are also using Dimen-
sion.

The new campus switchboard
is located in the main lobby of
Takena Hall. The same number
of employees will run the board
and also serve as information
guides in the booth in front of
the Career Information Center.

Maler says the operator wi II
be working at about 100 percent
rather than trying to do 160
percent like the old system
required. 0

Floyd Mullen
Photo by Joan Wyly

IExplore1jobs this summer
If you're the kind of person

who needs to test the water
before jumping into a new
career, LBCC may be the place
to be this summer.

"Explore," a state-funded
pilot project In experience-based
career education, will accept 20
men and women this summer
who are interested in exploring
their potentiai in a variety of
careers,

The program starts Monday,
June 18, and applications are
now being accepted.

According to the program's
learning manager, Marian Cope,
the objective is to match
participants' goals and aptitudes
with career options, provide
career guidance and basic skill
development, and then intro-
duce them to as many careers as
possible through on-the-job ex-
posure.

The 10-week program includes
morning class work with after-
noon visits to mid-valley work
sites, where the participants will
observe and obtain limited
hands-on experience.

Classes deal with such sub-
jects as career planning, basic
learning skills and various
electives. A minimum of five job
"experiences" will be selected
from a list of 50 job sites at

businesses and industries.
Cope said the types of

applicants being sought for the
program include young men and
women looking for their start in
the "world of work;" homemak-
ers entering the job market after
an extended break from work or
education; and adults who need
retraining for new careers
because of physical, emotional
or financial reasons.

The program is funded by a
$23,000 grant from the State
Department of Education. Cope
said it is the first time such an
experience-based project has
been attempted at an Oregon
Community College, although
high school-level programs are
being tried in Tigard and
Medford.

Participants receive free tui-
tion, books, test fees and some
transportation. She added that
participants would be considered
full-lime LBCC students, and
therefore may be eligible for
financial assistance through the
Financial Aids Office. Those
whose economic situations re-
quire assistance are urged to
apply as soon as possible.

Information is available from
the Developmental Learning
Center, 928-2361, ext. 395.0

--
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Albany City Council to debate annexations
The 292 acres are now

farmland, most of them owned
by the late Harrison Weather-·
ford, an Albany lawyer who was
recently killed in an auto
accident. Five acres are open
land just north of the veterinary
clinic on Pacific. That property is
important because it connects
the other 287 acres with land
already annexed by the city.
Land cannot be annexed unless
it touches existing city property.
The property it touches is part of
the parcel, including LBCC, that
was annexed in December1978.
The proposed zoning for the

292 acres is M-2, semi-intense
manufacturing. That zoning
prohibits heavy industry such as
smelting, garbage incineration
or lumber processing. It could
be used for such things as
agricultural machine sales,
automobile repair, equipment
rental or a feed store.

The second five acres across
from Allen Lane is also open
nd and will follow the same

ti table for City Council
consi tion. That property is
also on th st side of Pacific
between the way and the
railroad tracks.
The smaller parce . being

considered for C-1 zoning, . ht
commercial use. The owner,
Spencer of Albany, has already
proposed a shopping center for
the space.
"Very undebated" is the way

Cari Stephani, senior planner for
the Albany Planning Depart-
ment, described the Planning
Commission's hearing on the
annexations. The Planning
Commission discusses annexa-
tions and holds a public hearing
before it passes the· mailer to
the City Council for final
approval.
Stephani said most of the

debateabout development of the
area around LBCC took place
before the city's urban growth
boundary was approved. All of
the area currently being consid-
ered for annexation falls within

Three parcels of land near
LBCC may provide new neigh-
fors for the campus in the near
future.
Two hundred ninety-two acres

of open land across from the
campuson Pacific Blvd. are now
being considered by the Albany
City Council for annexation and
rezoning for manufacturing use.
Another five acresacross from

Allen Laneon Pacific are also up
for possible annexation and
rezoning for a shopping center.
The five-acre parcel on the

corner of Belmont and Pacific,
just north of the campus,
already has City Council appro-
val for a 7-11 store, awaiting
State Highway Department ap-
proval. The latter approval hit a
snag, and now the Highway
Department's and property
owner's lawyers are discussing
access problems from Pacific
(Highway 99).
The public hearing to cider

the annexations of the 292 a
five-acre parcels will be Wed-
nesday, June 13 at the City
Council's meeting at 7:15 p.m.
on the second floor of City Hall.
The 7-11 store snag comes

from a disagreement between
the Highway Department and
the property owner about a
turning island (refuge) to allow
lefthand turns off Pacific for
northbound cars entering the
store.
BobBrown, utility liaison for

the Highway Department, said
his departmentthinks an added
turnout would be dangerous. He
said there is already a left turn
refuge island for northbound
cars to turn from Pacific to
Belmont. A second refuge 100
feet north would back up traffic
in the intersection and set up
chances for rear-end accidents,
he explained.
The property owner who plans

to sell to 7-11 contends that he
needsbetter accessfrom Pacific.
He thinks access from Belmont
is not enough for the store's
purposes.

LBCC champs strike out at tourney
Two teams whose names look

like letters scattered in alphabet
soup upset LBCC's baseball
team's hopes at the National
Junior College finals this last
weekend.
A one-point loss to Housitan-

ie, Conn. and a humiliating 21-3
defeat by Yavapai, Ariz. cut
short the Roadrunners' stay in
Grand Junction, Colo.
Saturday'S loss to Housitanic

came after LBCC led three
different times. Even Randy
Porter's two homeruns for five
runs couldn't keep the Connecti-
cut team down.
Pitcher Kyle Dunning. regis-

tered the loss for his team after
the LBCC pitchers gave up 13
hits.
Coach Dave Dangler and

squad would like to forget
Sunday's rout by Yavapai. They

seemed to hand out runs on a
platter, including helping one
Arizona player set a record of
eight RBI's after he hit a grand
slam homerun.
Dangler said he didn't even

recognize his team that morn-
ing. Eric Austad had to claim
that loss on the mound.
Especially hard to take was

watching the same LBCC pitch-
ers give up runs after they had
shown brilliantly in the Region-
als at Umpqua.
Nevertheless, . the Roadrunn-

ers are counted among the top
10 teams in the nation. Only the
winners of the 10 regional
tourneys made it to the finals.
This was LBCC's first trip to
nationals after numerous second
place finishes.
The Roadrunners' season rec-

ord ended at 34-9.0

the urban growth boundary.
That boundary was approved by
the cities of Albany, Tangent
and Millersburg and by both
Linn and Benton Counties.
Only two people spoke at the

Planning Commission's public
hearing earlier this month. One
personsaid he opposedanything
that brings pollution, and the
other was concerned about
worsening TV reception and
more barking dogs.
The city's Planning Staff did,

however, advise against the
commercial zoning for the five
acres being considered for a
shopping center. Stephani said
they were concerned that two
shoppings areas so close to-
gether could cause overdevel-
opment, creating a kind of
broken up commercial area with
vacant, deteriorating spaces.
The Planning Commission

approved the annexation and
zoning against the planners'
recommendation.
The Planning Commission

also discussed the rezoning's
impact on Highway 99 traffic.
That highway stretch has been
on and off the state's six-year
plan for highway improvement.
It is currently off the list, but
ironically the city engineer
reported that its chances of
ining a higher priority are

g r if the road becomes
more ested.
Stephan id the land be-

tween the h ay and the
railroad tracks is It to deal
with. While some peo ould
Iike to see it stay resident, e
said it's unrealistic to thin
people would build homes in a
150-foot area between a bUSy
road and railroad tracks.0

LBCC CAMPUS

Allen Lane

Belmont

by Julie Brudvig
Staff Writer
Anne Mills, LBCC's coordin-
tor and instructor for the

'ng Assistant Program, is
leav er job to go back to
school.

Ann Mills

-- Proposed 7-11 store

Proposed shopping center

Proposed for M-2 zoning jmanulacturil

Railroad-
The three land parcels shown here are all being consideredII
changes. A public hearing on the annexation of the large au...
and the upper rlghthand small one Is next Wednesday.

Anne Mills leaves LBCC

Photos by Julie Brudvlg

In 1966, Mills started til
Nursing program that WI
offered as an adult educailo
course through the Corvall
schooldistrict. The programWI
transferred to LBCC 11 y.
ago when the college was fin
started.
Teaching two terms 811

going to school two terms, MH
got her masters degree I
education from OSU in 11lf
V concentrations were
0
1
, al Education and ColI

se 109 nee
The. Nu . Assistant II'

gram IS a on coursetil
prepares men a I
employment in hosp. men
ing homes and as home ~
aides.
• Mills will return to schoolt
summer at the U of a to beCII
a counselor for the dying
their relatives. In belli
classesand studying, MIIII
pursue her hobbv of sketcl
with charcoal, chalk and III
ink that she sells.
Another project that Milia

been working on Is a lowI
on wheels for people whoI
stoop or bend. The product
be handy In gardening, paIIi
base boards or anything
that requires strain on

knees.
Mills has enjoyed her I

with the Nursing AIIli
Program training peopll
various ages and backgro
for Immediate jobs.O



ext year's editor planning for
er forthcoming reign of power
AaronSkull
ntributor
Next year's Commuter will
I with hatter Issues it
Ihleen Buschauer has her
y.
Appointed as next year's
itor by the LBCC Publications
mittee last Wednesday,
schauer'sprimary goal is to
more stories with "guts"
ar in the paper.

The 24-year-old Buschauer,
Is presently managing

lor at the paper and the
cial paper carrier, teels that
Commuter should' be more
resslve when dealing with
sitive stories.
'What's happened this year
I a reporter hg§ a rough time
a source the story doesn't

written," Buschauer said.
heplans to work ciosely with
reporters and when neces-
, send-them back for "more
ty" information that ought
Included.
esent Editor-in-Chief Dale
ell, a confirmed cynic whom
hauer will replace, sa.idhe

I ves her ideasare good, but
-towered. However, Stowell

, des that "she has surpris-
e before so there's a strong
Ibility that she'll surprise
again. "
With the proper staff, I
Iy believe that Kathy could
the Commuter better than

everbeen," said Stowell. He
that this year's staff

uding himself) "could not

have survived without her."
'By adding more in-depth

stories to the Commuter content
along with the traditional fea-

tures and news stories, Busch-
auer hopes to stir more reader
interest and participation with
the newspaper.0

-- Photo by Dale StowellKathy Buschauer

'Sunnv-slde up' coming up
summer theme and includes a
calendar of campus events and
community festivals this sum-
mer.
LBCC's Summer Session '79

opens Monday, June 18 with
many outdoor classes in the arts,
sciences and recreation, Carna-
han said. in addition, persons
interested in vocational tralnlnq
or college transfer course-work
can begin this summer without
having to file for formal
admission until fall. Among

(Continued on page 4)

Class schedules for LBCC's
Summer Session are now avail-
able.

Jon Carnahan, registrar, said
the scheduleswill be mailed to
all boxholders in Linn and
Benton counties by Friday, June
1. Those who do not receive a
schedule can pick one up on
campus in TakenaHall or at one
of the other LBCC centers in
Corvallis, Lebanon and Sweet
Home.
The 16-page publication pro-

motes LBCC's "sunny-side up"

~.W(h8(Wl@
...righf downyouI' a//e~.;:

FUN. FRIENDS. FITNESS

Bowling gives you a chanceto
keepfit, makenew friends and
aboveall, havefun. Comebowl
with usoften. Lotsof lanes.
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Science Technology lauds
own divisional secretary
The ScienceTechnology Divi-

sion honored its secretary, Sallie
Mack, with an award presented
Friday afternoon.
The award is given to

someone in the division each
term to recognize outstanding
service to the college, according
to Peter Scott, director of the
ScienceTechnologyDivision.
For the first time the division

chose to honor its divisional
secretary, rather than a faculty
member, for her years of
exemplary service to LBCC's
faculty and students.
The award is a framed letter

of commendationsigned by each
faculty member in the division.
Mack was presented the award
at a divisional meeting Friday.
Was she surprised at the honor?

"Gosh, yes!" she exclaimed
with a laugh. "I'm the one who
usually types the awards for
everyoneelse. i was thrilled!"
MacKhas bee" at LBCC since

1973. She started as a media
clerk but became the Science
Tech secretary in June, 1974.0

VALLEY LUMBER -
CompleteLumber and
Building Supplies
Competitive Prices
Convenient Location

Intersection Hwy 34
and 99 E- Tangent

926-8658

,

HIKE "HI Kf. 3-5-10 SpeedBikes

CORVALLIS
753·2912

ALBANY
928·2143

LEBANON
209-1078

COOPERATIVE WORK EXPERIENCE
'Working through CWE.

I've learned about
employer/employee
relations as well as the

skills necessary
for my graphics career "

Cheryl Nicholson

employer of
Idea Innovators

Pat Jean

ext. 371-T-202

Tom Hogan

ext. 235- T-236

Ada Fancher

ext. 234- T-234
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Colendor
Wednesday, May 30 Human Services Management

Class, Willamelle Room, 8 a.m.·S p.m.
e.G.P. Testing, Alsea/Calapooia Rooms, 1-3:30
p.m.

Reception for Graduating Nurses, Fireside
Room, 7-10 p.m.
Volunteer Advocates Training, . Willamelle
Room, 7-10 p.m.Chautaqua, Alsea/Calapooia Rooms, . 11

a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Christians on Campus Meeting, Willamette
Room, 12-1 p.m.
Self-Divorce Class, Alsea/Calapooia Rooms,
3-S p.m.

Thursday, May 31
Nursing Test, Boardrooms A and B, 8·11 a.m.
Staff Development for Classified
Staff, Boardroom A, 3-4 p.m.
Volunteer Advocates Training, Willamelle
Room, 7-10 p.m.

Nursing Test, Boardrooms A and B, 8-10 a.m.
Human Services Management
Class, Willamette Room, 8 a.m.-S p.m.
Counselor-Dr. Scott, D.C.E. Advisor, Commons
Lobby, 10 a.m.-S p.m.
G.E.D. Graduation, Commons, 7:30-10 p.rn.

Workshop on F.A.A. Regulations, Forum Room
104,8 a.m.-S p.m.

_Friday, June 1

Saturday, June 2

Sunday, June 3 Wednesday, June 6
Business Leadership Seminar, Forum Room 104,
I·S p.m.
Volunteer Advocates Training, Willamelle
Room, 7-10 p.m.

Activated Sludge Workshop, Forum Room 104, 8
a.m.·S p.m.
Staff Development for Classified Staff,
Boardroom A, 3-4 p.m.
Mid- Willamette Industrial Electricians
Apprenticeship Meeting, Willamelle Room,
7-10 p.m.

Monday, June 4

Staff Development for Classified
Staff, Boardroom A, 10·11 a.rn.
Movin' Up Club, Willamette Room, 12-1 p.m.
Spring Sports Award Banquet, Alsea/Calapooia
Rooms, 4-11 p.m., Serving Time: 7 p.m.

Thursday, June 7
Activated Sludge Workshop, Forum Room 104, 8
a.m.-S p.m. -
Writing Faculty Meeting, Boardroom B, 8':30
a.m.-12 p.m.
Faculty Association Meeting, Alsea/Calapooia
Rooms, 11 a.m.-12 .

Full Faculty Meeting, F-1l3, 3-4 p.m.

"Silent Night" Sign Language Class, Fireside
Room, 7-10 p.m.

Tuesday, June 5
Activated Sludge Workshop, Forum 104, 8
a.m.-S p.m.
Ages, Stages and Later Years
Seminar, Alsea/Calapooia Rooms, 9 a.m.-S
p.m.

_____ ,JOassifieds' 11..-- _

To Philomath's own stogie-toklng"
star: The party's over kid, but 1111il
ain't been so bad. Why don't you try.
next year?

FOR SALE: Pair of black, hlback bucket
seats, brand new rebuilt quadrajet 4 barrel
carburater, set of 4 wire spoke hub caps.
Call 928-9678. (28)

MUST SELL '72' Suzuki 500,12,800'*1
minor body damage, engine rUM ..
lent, extra tune pipes and seat, S350lIIli
Gall 926-3181. l2J

WANTED WANTED: Driver for my van to and from
L.B.C.C. 8-5, area 23r-d and Hill. Contact

Avocet Used Bookstore 11-7, M·sat. Now) • ....;s;:;te~v;;..;:926-~4;;99:.;1'". ...:2~7~.28;::t.-t
Buying Books, 614 SW 3rd, Corvallis,
7~119.
Metal file cabinet with 2 or 3 drawers. '
Locks not necessary. 928-9819 after 5 Mon,
Wed. and Thursdav.

CARS WANTED
Sell Your Car At
Saturday Automart
1855 SE Jrd. Corvallis
s-epm Saturdays
It Work. I

FOR SALE: "75" seeb, 4 door, 4 speed,
A.M.IF.M., 54,000 miles, excellent condi-
tion, $4,650, ext. 388 or 364-0660
evenings. (28)FOR SALE CYClESPORT . PERSONALSTRADE·IN-SALE: Your old 'r-shm (clean)
and $5 will gel you a 100% nylon mesh
LBCC T-Shirt, red or navy blue to choose
from, regularly $7.85. Sale dates, May
JO..31and June 1. At bookstore. (28)

FOR SALE: PhonolTape Deck: Excellent
condition, 1 year old. (Pioneer turntable,
cassette, amplifier; Fisher 8 OHMS
speakers) Asking $400; with custom oak •
cabinet, $550. Phone 929-5578or 754-1505.

(28)

FOR SALE: Super Buy-House on quiet
street, 2 Large aedrccme-t ucetatrs-t
down, New Roof·sidlng-gutters-clown-
spouts, fairly new carpet and paint-very
clean, inside and out, fenced backyard.
See It to believe it! 1625 S. Main-Ray
Miller, 926-9597, $37,500. (2,8)

Yamaha Kawasaki - Harley oevrcson
Sales Service Pans To The Disco King: The only..,

compare your advances with a 1011
French bread Is to say that they are
and crusty.

May Special

1978 XS4oo2E $1,348.00
10 only, 60 Miles to the gal.

1380SW 3rd, Corvallis, Or.

757-9086
FOR SALE: 1957 Ford pickup. Runs well,
automatic transmission, 272 V-8. $400.
Call Ayden, 757-7631. (28)


